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A N Defeat
Georgetown Preps

Tackles the Crack
V P I Tomorrow BOWLING Results of All Matches

on the Local Alleys
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I FOOTBALL J

PREPS IN CLOSE GAME

Army and Navy Defeats

Georgetown Embryos

MILLER SCORES FOR LOSERS

IIllltoppcrB Have n Slight Advan
tasrc In Weight lint Fumble Prove
Costly Winners Mnlce TonclicloTrn
in the Second Half nnd Adil Dc
oUting Point by Kicking Goal

The rivalry existing between the
Georgetown Prep and the Army and
Navy Fr p was fought out on the grid
iron at the Georgetown Field yesterday
and the latter won a hardfought con-

test C to S

The Goorgetewn boys were heavier and
on the whole outplayed the visitors but
they lacked judgment at the right time
and costly fumbles together with this
really lost them the same Their touch-

down was cleanly earned by the long
plunges through tackle by Miller where
as the Army Mid Navy team won purely
by chaaoe in the neat intercepting of a
forward pass by Webber who ran 40

yards for R touchdown The point which
made the difference In the score wan
made by Webber kicking goal

The embryo collegians seemed to have
the material for a winning eleven but at
the crucial moment when they needed
something out of the ordinary run of
football they were sadly lacking The
visiting on the other hand played-

a consistent and snappy game through
out but weight was slightly against them
and the backneid was not a certain one

Georprctovru Preps Kick Off

The Georgetown Preps won the
up and chose to kick but neither side
was able to do much toward advancing
the ball on account oC the fumbling
Thft visitors worked the forward pM
this half with great accuracy and it
netted them many yards but the George-

town team held well In the line plunges
ured by their opponents and almost every

time they tried any mass plays the ball
went over on downs No score was made
the first half and neither team seemed

have any advantage over the other In
playing although most of the conflict
waged in the Army and Navy territory-

At the beginning of the second period
the visitors kicked oft and at lint it
seemed as though they would get the ball
r n downs but the home team took a
wonderful brace and Miller was used
tune after time to hammer away at the
demys right tackle It was due to this

man alone that the Georgetown Preps
rver scored as each time he was called

pon to carry the oval be made it first
rlnvn He alone rushed the ball for 40
v arris on three plays and on the last
vv nt over for a touchdown A moment
lator he missed goal

Again Army and Navy chose to kick-
off After the formation the Georgetown
boys were more accurate with their long
flings sad got away with two pretty
i nee but on a third attempt Golden was
struck before he could get it safety away
and the throw went wild CalK Web
bo r caught the ball on the run and with
in t Interference ran 40 yards for the
trucbiiewa He made the point which
v on the game a moment later by kick-
ing goal

For the Georgetown Props Miller Con
nelly and Golden were about the only
players who were really reliable in a
pinch and for the winners Cape Web
1er aad Shaver the right tackle showed
up wen both on the offensive and de-

fensive
The lineup

A N Prapa PMttfaM Qeoqctora Prep
Hooka Jtft tod Oaarfb-
JTrtigir lift tMkle Murphy
Mayer Jet Mid Carter
Cutf enter Larfcta
Urdu right soud IfeirtaH-
Miamr richt tackto MOtor

right end Bwcn-
spotz quarter MH-
XicholM Jeft lieU back Laonardt
Word rlRkt half bade Mom

rbbcr foil tack HoakfcM
TowhdownsMflter Webber Goal from tooth

dr aWeboer HefenoMr OConaer Uaplre-
Mr Dist Heed ItnrnoanMr Kerwin l
itorittown TIme of halrea20 end 15 abates

MICHIGAN OFF POll BATTLE

Yosts Corps of Player Start for
Philadelphia
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Ann Arbor Mich Nov tt Nineteen
players and the usual retinue of coaches
and trainers making up the Michigan
football squad left tonight for Phila-
delphia for the annual game with Penn-
sylvania The team before leaving was
given the greatest sendoff accorded a
Michigan eleven in four years the entire
student body assembling at the station

The final workout on Ferry Field con-

sisted of signal work the varsity re-
hearsing the plays that have been

for Pennsy There in still some
far that Capt Allerdice will be unable
to lat tha game through although it Is
certain that he will start With the
pptlon of Conklin at end and Edmunds

right guard the lineup will be the
Home as the one that opened against
Notre Dame

ItoKcdalo Glmlltiiifire
The Rosedale Playgrounds team de-

feated the Wheatley School yesterday at
Eleventh and K streets northeast by the
fore of 20 to 0 The features were the
work of Rllley and Auth for Kosedale
and of Lewis for Wheatley

The Rosedale Playgrounds football
team averaging eighty pounds claims
tho championship of the northeast Any
team wishing garner address Edward S
GUflUan ISO Kramer street northeast

Vnrd for Chnirninn of Commission
It has been suggested by several hue

hall men of prominence that John M
warn might be a suitable chairman of the
rommisnion once tho manager-
of the Giants is now a prosperous law-
yer In Now York City He was the or
panlxer ard president of the Brotherhood
of Ball Players which formed tho Play-
ers League In 1S90

P S-

AMESIGAH LEAGUE PARK
Florida avenue Seventh street
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OUT AFTER NELSON

FREDDIE WHTSII
Greet Hritalni new lichtwei ht chaawto Popular

little boater would like to try i rlMJuai wtth

The Battler

KEZTDALLS DEFEAT RESERVES

IndKiicnilcnt Club AVliiK AgnliiHt Gnl

Inuilet IClfvuii
In a hard fought game on the Kendall

Green Field yesterday afternoon the
Gallaudet Reserves lost to the strong
Kendall Athletic Club by 15 to 0

The Oallaudet youngsters were
but were pIPe The visitors

scored their touchdowns mainly through
Quarter Bark Buss generalship and R
Boss consistent playing at left half

Capt Grace of the Reserves who was
out of the game for a month wittt a bad
ankle was in the lineup and distin-
guished himself In linesmashing

Lineup and summary
Itearrm Poahiom K A C

Bcfcaefer Mt end CliiiMh
Cool Wl UckJe Wiley
Uteri left rard Mrta
Chase Schnlae center Curtis

Pattenon right jmard J-
yodw right tackte 8M-

Ltedt Jiubt ood Otanil-
H tkca 4toaiter bac M C W-
oGnwa Mt AeVlMsk K MOM

V foB tack TV7 Oeibe-
lToodidowMK Boa QM 0 lUfcin Mr

Harris of OtDaooX UmiAim Tftmt BMc aad
Mover of Galknoet Tkaalnmai Mr Hmm cf-
CkOIaadet heed UneajaaaMr JHaachara Tins
ofbatoaU abates
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CONDITION IS NORMAL

No CImiiKc Hciinrtuil in Case of
1 Wlfcton

Annapolis Xd Nov M Midshipman
Earl G Wilson quarter beck of the Navy
football team who successfully
through An extremely delicate and dan
gerous operation on Sunday for a fracture
of the fifth cervical vertebra sustained
in the Vlllaaova game nearly four weeks
ago is still holding his own

Attending surgeons report his tempera
ture pulse and respiration about normal

PUNTS AND PASSES

If the Tigers beat Yale and form al-

ways gives them a chance they can for-
get the Lafayette defeat and the Dart
mouth tie

JbTcCaa is entitled to recognition when
Walter Camp makes up his AUAmerican
team lie never played a better game
than this year

H C Overholt of Fittsburg presented
each member of the Lafayette eleven

E

pu

with gold atch fob after the gamea
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with Pennsylvania
Borleskie the big Michigan guard Is

out of the game for the remainder of the
season A broken collarbone makes his
retirement necessary

Pennsylvania Is not at all worried over
Michigans onesided victory over yra
cua The Salt City team IB far superior
to the aggregation of last year

Bob Folw ll is of the oplaola that La
fayette could have beaten Penn 1C he
had substitutes strong enough to pwt Into
play the letter part of the game

An old Cornell football star Mild the
other day that the trouble with the big
Red team this year is that it has not
had coaches that could teach the players
the rudiments of the game

Richard Plyptom Lewis the Harvard
freshman football captain is the only
man who ever made his letter In the
first year at Exeter In three branches of
sport football basketball and track

There Is said to ho quite a Httlo politics
played and wires being pulled In the lin-
ing up of th Princeton team If the
Tigers are badly beaten by Yale next
Saturday there will be an explosion from
Jungletowu

McCaa the greatest player that ever
wore the Maroon and White of La-
fayette has played his last game of foot-
ball ag he will not line up against Le
high McCaa has been it very Important
factor in football at Lafayette

The first case where the reducing of
the value of a field goal from four points
to three affected the result of a game
took place on Saturday when Princeton
had two field goals against Dartmouth
Under the old count of four the Tigers
would have been the victors by a score
of S to 6

University of Cincinnati and tho Uni
versity of Tulane played at Now Or
leans Saturday and in this contest in
augurated tho system of numbers on the
backs of players Programmes were
given out showing the lineup of tho

and the number of each player
Substitutes were also numbered The
time is coming when all players will go
into the game numbered the same as
athletes do in sprint races

Will Ilcfnnd tlio Money
Philadelphia Nov K The Pennsyl-

vania committee on tho West PolntAit
napolls football game announce through
Chairman J William White that all
remittances sent to tho committee for
the purchase of tickets will be returned-
on or before Saturday next Pennsylvania
was not officially notified until late last
Saturday afternoon that the Army and
Wavy academies had canceled tho game
for this Benson
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TEAMS ARE PRIMED

Georgetown and G W U

Ready for Games

CHAMPIONSHIP IS AT STAKE

George IVaiihlneton I Hooked for
Tough Proposition A nlnnt
Tomorroiv niul IllUtopiicrn expect
Hardest Battle of SOMNOII with Un-
iversity of Virginia the Next Day

With Crafts and Morse both In uniform
and tho rest of the squad in better shape
than over before this season the George
Washington team was driven yesterday
afternoon through what is practically the
last practice before the big game with
Virginia Polytechnic Institute tomorrow
This afternoon a light signal drill topped
off by a long talk by the coaches will
constitute the finishing touches of a hard
weeks work Saturday the team will nave
a lay off and will probably attend the
GeorgetownVirginia game in a body It
is understood that both Virginia and
Georgetown have been invited to attend
Fridays game as the guest of the con-

testing teams
Local enthusiasts are beginning to real

that Fridays contest will be one of
tho most interesting played on a Wash-
ington gridiron in years from the stand-
point of its importance on a final de-

cision as to the championship of the
South Atlantic division Both teams ore
well up on the list from their showing-
to date and Fridays game will deter-
mine to all intents and purposes the
ranking of the colleges in this section

If the Hatchetltes defeat the visitors-
a team which held Princeton to almost
an oven score there can be little doubt
of the local universitys superiority over

other Southern team If V P I
wins they will have an indisputable
right to first honors the more so since
present Indications point to a refusal by
the University of Virginia of their chal-
lenge for a game in Richmond
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Geor Him Secret Practice
Yesterday afternoon the Georgetown

University football team practiced on the
south held

Not till it had gotten so dark that the
men were unable to be distinguished did
the coaches let up

After threequarter of an hour signal
practice by the varsity and scrubs the
two teams lined up against each other
No scrimmage was attempted

Sitterding was used at quarter again
yesterday afternoon and it Is almost cer-
tain that he will play this position

Capt Stuart will be shifted to quarter-
on the defense

StitilcniM Hold Sinn 3IcctInir
Tuesday night a mass meeting was held

at the law school and nearly W students
were present to rehearse the different
yells and and at the conclusion-
S collection was taken up to pay for the
band

Up at the college bulldlngaa meeting
will be called tonight Three cheer-
leaders have been chosen Earl J Moan
Edward Miller and Fred R GIbbs

Virginias host of supporters will ar-

rive on Saturday morning

eton

songs

YALE PEAKS CUNNINGHAM

Blue Conches Trniti 1lnycri to Block
Drop Kicker

New Haven Nov 19 There was no
scrimmage for the members of the Yale
varsity football eleven this afternoon
at Yale Field all the efforts of the
coaches in the direction of the varsity
being spent in showing the men how to
block the drop kicks of the scrubs and
incidentally of Princeton More than any
two men Yale fears Cunningham his
drop kicking and from now until Sat
urday the coaches will spend their time
finding ways to make his fearful boot-
less dangerous In the blocking of the
kicks Paul showed up especially welL

He is playing part of the time at right
tackle in place of LJUey and is rapidly
making good

Another cripple who was at the field
today was Logan He was not In his
football suit anti will not bo able to be
in it until the middle of next week any
way and perhaps not then so that there
is no possibility of his being x regular
end this year

He like Haines will probably go into
the Harvard game to get his letter as a
slight recompense for the trouble and
hard work of the past three years Harry
Vaughaa who taken Logans place
IH coming along finely

The following officials have been agreed
upon for the YaleHanmrd game Ref
eree A Langford Trinity umpire W
H Edwards Princeton field Judge E K
Hall Dartmouth head linesman J Pen
dlcton Bowdoin

GOSSIP OF THE BOXERS
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Prank Klaus and George Eagle left
for PlttsbucR last night Klaus meets
Papke there on Thursday night

Tho Olympic Athletic Club of New York
started boxing In a feeble way Monday
night The police were on the job as
usual

Grover Hayes with Saturday nights
bout under hit bolt will go a lot better
the next time to tho post He always
gives the crowd a run

3ack dBrien grinned when he read Al
Kaufmans declaration I knocked him
out the last time and can repeat when-
ever it Is needed said OBrien

Charley Goldman the New York ban
tam who Is in Philadelphia for a few
days will probably clash with Teddy
Maloney at the New Philadelphia Club
next Monday night

Mike Glover one of tha famous fight-
ing brothers of Boston is to appear
before the Nonpareil Athletic Club of
Philadelphia Friday night Young
Nitchle the popular Kensington product
who fought Harry Cutch Is carded to op
pose him

With Young Pierce the Germantown
bantam in tow Alt Dunn the popular
Kensington restaurateur will sail for
England today There PIerce will meet
Digger Stanley the crack Briton boxer
and If victorious will secure several
other matches

largest Morning Circulation
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HAMBURG BELLE DEAD

Famous Trader Ilnucht for 910000
Victim oC 1neumoiilnT-

lioniasville Ga Nov Hamburg
Belle the trotter died suddenly here
this morning just after her arrival from
the North when she has boon brought-
to escape the rigors of winter Pneu-
monia wa given a tho cause of death

She died at Nlol Hajma8 farm halt an
hour after being taken there from the
train The animal was bought by Mr
Hanns ef Cleveland Ohio a few months
ago for 0000

CHESS LEAGUE WILL MEET

Departmental Organization to Dis-

cuss Schedule Tomorrow Evening

Large Attendance la Expected at
Meeting of Players In Gov-

ernmental Service

The annual general meeting of the De-

partmental Chess League will ba hold to
morrow evening at the Chose Club U4
Twelfth street northwest

This meeting to open to all chess play-
ers lit the government service and a
large attendance is expected

The purpose of the meeting te to discuss
the organization of the league this year
and to decide upon quostions concerning
the schedule and others of equally Im-

portant a character
The present officers of the club are

President John Roberts Agriculture
secretary L B Zapolen Agriculture
treasurer W R Pratt Interior There
are vice presIdents who are also team
captains for the following departments
Government Printing Office H W Gra
ham Interior F B Walker and W IL
Whltten Navy N B Webster Treasury
F M Halstead War W B Mundelle
Independent bureaus W P Borland The
official referee is W H Smith

SPORTING SIDELIGHTS
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Soccer football cannot expect to be
taken seriously until a few players are
killed at IL

Nearly all the small towns have put in
bids for the JeffriesJohnson fight Bel
Iragbam Wash Did you ever hear of
that place beforehas ottered ttSOXX
Berwyn and llagerstown have not as
yet been heard from

Florists and others expect to do a land
office business in the chrysanthemum line
about tomorrow and Saturday for the
VirginiaGeorgetown game

If the George Washington football au-

thorities ate wise they will pet busy and
make the Carlisle Indian game an es-

tablished institution for the National
Capital There to no reaeon why the
redskins should not play football with our
boys every year

These are fearfully stow days Ion the
checker lid whist players eves bowling
does not seem to be setting into the
limelight as it should Whets the matter
with you fellows

Yale wants Mike Thompson to referee
the Harvard football game at Cambridge
Saturday week but the Cambridge boys
have not forgotten that Mike missed a

down in the annual scrap two years
Ago

¬

Word has been received from George
Turabull tbo former Columbia Club pro-
fessional now in Portland Orog George
has made a big hit with the Westerners
by beating their champion decisively
the first time around the links

The Chicago Tribune prints tho fol-

lowing
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outfitter

When the waiter
glances inside of your
hat and sees

Henry Heath
he expects a larger tip

thats the only draw-
back to this King of
Hatdom

New York stores
take advantage of the
worldwide reputation-
of Henry Heath
Hats by charging
600

P B price 500

Hcadtofoot Outfitters

NINTH AND THE AVENUE

LAJOIE TO STAY WITH NAPS

Xo Chance for Larry to Join Tan
Ueei Says Bernard

Winter baseball rumors like certain
promises are apparently to be brok-
en hence the small amount of reliability
that can be placed In any of the sensa-
tional announcements now going the
rounds of the baseball

cc

kfJtdt

made

world

¬

¬

¬

Apart from the many thoughts in con-

nection with sue own Nationals tho air
has been filled of late with talk of what
Charles Webb Murphy has been doing In
New York and of what may happen to
Kling Now comes a lint denial to the
report that Lajole is going to do any-
thing else but play with Cleveland

This to what Ernest Barnard secretary
or the Cleveland club has to say as re-
gards the Lajoie proposition

There to no chance for Lajole getting
away from Cleveland said Barnard yes-
terday afternoon We might as well lock-
up the park as to let the big idol of our
town go elsewhere I do not believe that
Ljofe to dissatisfied with Cleveland Cer-
tainly he has large business interests
there He Is under aa Ironclad contract
to us not the usual baseball contract
but a bnslnoMB one We could stop him
playing with any other team through the
civil courts

Lajoie proved the peat season that he
to as good as he ever was in his life I
do not think that the fact that he lost
management of the club will affect his
play in any way Indeed it wag at his
own solicitation that he was relieved of
managerial responsibilities There has
been some talk of his dissatisfaction since
he resigned but it came from quarters
other than Cleveland Lajoie will play
for us or not at all

NAVY HAS FAST PRACTICE
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¬

Itclfsnelder Hack in Gnmc Ilundy
for lloncrve

Annapolis Nov 10 With Saturdays
Same against Western Reserve In view
the midshipmen had an unusually fast
practice this afternoon The scrub was
strong and the regulars scored but twice
in a good half hour of play One of
those was a touchdown by Austin who
played a good game at right half and
the other was a difficult field goal kicked
from placement by Dalton

Richardson took a day off while Erwin
is fast developing into a star at quarter
back Weems was again at center with
Brand at left guard

Reifsnider the Navys best ead was
in the game a short time this afternoon
after aa absence of several weeks and
will probably be in shape to start against
Western Reserve

LATOffIA RESULTS

FIRST KACKFire and ooeliatf JwMUa-
INwr MT Ufa i S to 1 wen canodctet NT Ha-
Uai 4 to 1 acoaod Umeda K Gaea 31 to 1
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RACING CARD FOR TODAY

FIRST RACEFiw and oaebaK ftctonss-
AWM
bfeo 1ST

Itaonade Ttf Pox lhaav-
T M lots MT Semmm-
Caauel 1M Jack BIBM-
Keemt 1M

SECOND HACKOa mie and scran jxnfc-
OaeriM IS Deaonaaets-
AdflMMttor IK OUIUo
Alice UK Kay H

Colon MB Sir Y KgJHw
Denver Girl MS A
lUretmrs K Tony Fatal
au Aulaira Ml

THIRD RACKOae Mile
Asofcia KlStafraa-
Hilly Blair SB LadWuca-
Broco tS hart Rosen
LotoTAT
Ceraaoniou IB Boaak Band
ileadow Cress Me-

FOCRJTH KAUEOo wile
AM Red 96 IlcBvfoUier
Old M I Marlin Doris
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FOOTBALL CRITIC

STIRS OPPONENTS

Continued from Page One

which has that power What we did at
the meeting last April was to say we
thought such ruling should 50 Into
force The board of fatuity supervisors
however did not act on the suggestion
ned consequently the supervisors mark
at the end of six weeks never became a
requirement of eligibility

Gives Wrong Impression
Miss Daly gives an entirely wrong im-

pression when she says we are permit-

ting the working oft of conditions by ex-

amination after a days preparation
the game which she calls a special

privilege of the football hero We should
allow any pupil in the school the same
privilege if he asked for it We require
only that he come up to the examination
property prepared for it so that the time
of the teacher who gives it shall not be
wasted If a pupil on the football team
falls behind in his studies and wants to
take that examination so that he may go-

on with the game then I say football has
been a worthy stimulus and spur to him
and has fulfilled a proper purpose

I remember the case of one boy on a
football team who fell behind in his
studies not because slighted them or
because he was too much engrossed in
the gridiron but because he was natur
ally slow He was determined to play in
the big game of the season and asked to
be given an examination Late into every
afternoon you could see the light burn-
ing In tho laboratory where he was mak-

ing up his work He took the examina-
tion demonstrated conclusively that he
had by his extra work mastered the sub-
ject and was declared eligible for the
team I dont ee anything wrong in
that system In filet I am prepared to
say that what that boy needed to arouse
his ambition was supplied by football

It has been my experience that the
boys who go out for the team are of aa
unusually high character mind
and body I have always governed ath-
letics at Western High School so that I
might be proud of every boy who repre
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any sport and i nave
ways felt that I could point to any lineup
of in a Western High School
team and say There is an honor rolL-

I have rules of my own regarding eligi-
bility In addition to those applying to
all high schools

1 have given some thought to answer-
Ing Miss Dalys article but I may decide
that it does not deserve that much recog-
nition

Feature of System
A feature of the system of athletic su-

pervision is the relation of the principals-
to the faculty supervisors The princi-
pals are the superiors of the faculty
members appoint them to the board of
supervisors and suggest to them as their
representatives what measures they think
should be enacted Yetthe faculty super-

visor
the principals and have the power of
turning down their suggestions The
situation is so anomalous that the princi-

pals have taken it up with Alexander T
superintendent of schools and

have urged him to change the relation
At the same they announced em-

phatically yesterday in speaking of
Dalys charge that apparently the super-

visors had not represented the principals
when they failed to make the weeks
eligibility ruling that they had no com-

plaint whatever to make against the su-

pervisors and that their relations were
nest harmonious

George E Myers principal of McKln
ley Manual Training School assumed at
the time the principals suggested the six
weeks eligibility requirement to the su-

pervisors that it would become a law
and made an announcement accordingly
before the pupils of Technical High
School When the supervisors failed to
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take he made another announce-
ment in which he declared that inasmuch
as his convictions in the matter were not
altered it would continue to be the law
in his school nevertheless He adhered
strictly to his declaration and this sea-
son ruled out several players under that
requirement That action was not gen-
eral however Some of the principal
when they found the requirement had not
been enacted did not incorporate the
Ides in the conduct of athletics at their
schools

Mr Myers upheld football on the
ground that its moral intellectual and
physical influences were good

teaches the boys the value of team-

work and the subordination of grand-
stand play he said It makes them
selfreliant raises the tone of their phy-
sical makeup and seems to have a
beneficial effect rather than otherwise-
on their mental acuteness For those rea
sons I believe it is a good thing

In Proper Plnce
At the saute time I realize that foot-

ball is not the end and aim of a high
school and that the game should be kept
in its proper place I do not think it Is
much more dangerous than other sports
but I recognize the fault in It that it is
too intense For that reaeon I should
be glad to see high schools equipped
with gymnaste aad athletic fields in
which all the pupils could engage in
sports

Allan Davis principal of Business High
School thought football should be re-

tained and moderated He said the games
in Washington bad been usually free
from accidents and that this
there had been only one broken bon
accident which might have happened in
any sport

action
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Miss misleading he
said has a far more pernicious effect
in destroying the faith of pupils in their
principals than the socalled evasions
she charges against us could have had
oven if we had been guilty of theta
When you add to that the fact that we
have evaded nothing I dont see how
her article can be defended

Emory M Wilson principal of Central
High School emphasized the point that
Miss Daly missed the mark in speaking-
of an agreement between the principals
from which they had backed down
and declared his fifteen years experi-
ence with Washington schools showed
that tho tendency had always been and
still was In the direction of a stiffening
of requirements for eligibility When
asked if he thought the game ought to
be abolised he replied emphatically

If I thought it ought to be abolished
Id abolish it

Wiltard S Small principal of Eastern
High School believed that either the
new rules ought to be lived up to more
closely if they operate for safety or
other modifications should be made in
tho game to cut down the possibility of
accident-

In spite of the fact that new rules
have gone into effect he said the
teams seem to evade them and to cling
pretty closely to the old smashing game-
I dont think the public generally
tho game abolished now but I cat see
tho possibility of such action In the fu

iture HT some changes are not made X
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Made to Order
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grade uptotheminute fab
rics to choose from
FACTION ABSOLUTELY
GUARANTEED

Dont doubt
just drop in and let us prove
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do not believe a game should be continued
In which it is possible for boys to b
killed

Word from the Ranks
A word from the ranks of the couches

comes from Clarence W Hecox coach of
the McKinley Manual Training School
and a member of the Teachers Associa-

tion of which Miss Daly is president He
has been connected with athletics lid
particularly with football for years and
declares the records of High School foot-
ball in Washington reveal no slaughter
of tbe Innocents in the test fifteen yeara
of the game

Why should such a result be expected
In the future he asks There
beset no broken backs no paralyzed limbs
no Injured lungs among our High School
boys Nor is there traceable among High
School football players In later life any
Insidious physical injury which is said
to wreck a whole mans life On
contrary football players of the various
Washington high schools are found to be
the strongest and ablest men in the oem
munity

CHESS MATCH A DRAW

Sliovraltcr nnd Marshall Aorr Tied
for the Championship

New York Nov second of tiN
series of fifteen games for the eheM
championship of America between J W

Showalter of Georgetown Ky holder
of the title and Frank J Marshall of
Brooklyn played here today resatted
in a draw and the series now stands
with Marshall having won one game and
Showalter none and the second same
a draw

The participant made thirtytwo
today the referee the-

me a draw after the thirtysecond
move

Mr McDowell1 Funeral
Baltimore Nov funeral of

Clarence McDowell who was found dead

Astoria New York will take plans to-

morrow afternoon at 330 oclock from
the house of his brother in this city
There will be no pallbearers Interment
will be in Greenmount
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BENEFIT BALL PLANNED

House Association AVill Direct
Event at Sew IVillnrd

Thanksgiving evening a bait will bt
given at the New for the benefit
of the Noel House Association to enable
them to maintain their new building at
Seventeenth and Rosedale streets north
east The building provides exceptional
opportunities for men women boys and
girls containing a gymnashtm shower
baths entertainment hall club rooms

and other faculties for wholesome recrea-

tion The work of the house will sine
include a library milk station for Infants
and children dispensary social and ath-

letic classes and educational opportuni-
ties

The association hopes the public will
cooperate with them In the Thanksgiv-
ing ball so that the proceeds wilt be
sttftcfeat to enable the taudebla work to
be kept up More than
have been enrolled

Mrs Frank Moss is president of the
association Mrs H C Perkins vice
president and Mrs Stockton secretary

GOV DRAPER A VISITOR

Passes Through Washington on Way
to Dedication o Monument

Gov Eben S Draper of Massachusetts
heads a party of distinguished men from
his State which arrived In Washington
yesterday morning and spent the day
sightseeing leaving at M10 oclock on

the Southern Railway
The delegation which numbers among

its members many soldiers and sailors
fe on the way to Baton Rouge La to
dedicate a shaft in too National Cemetery
there to the Massachusetts soldiers killed
in the civil war The monument bears
the names of twelve Massachusetts in-

fantry regiments and seven light bat-
teries that served in the Department of
the Gulf

Commander Edwin H Holbrook of the
Department of the Potomac G A R
who is a Massachusetts man with his
staff and Col John McElroy G A R
last night paid their respects to the dele-
gation at Congress Hall Hotel

The Massachusetts party includes be-

sides Gov Draper Brig Gen William H
Brigham Maj Philtp S Samuel
Cole and Walter S Glldden representing
tile executive council of Boston Allen T
Treadway president of the State senate
Joseph Walker speaker of the Massa-
chusetts house of representatives James
W Kimball clerk of the house and the
following members of the monument com
mission Gen Charles H Taylor Cot
Eben P Stanwood and David T flaming
ton
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